
RECONCILIATION 
NEW TIME  

During COVID-19 Outbreak: 
Sat., 3 - 4:30, Or by appointment. 
ANOINTING OF THE SICK 

Please call the parish office  
for an appointment.  

WORD & COMMUNION  
SUSPENDED DURING THE  

COVID-19 OUTBREAK 
EXPOSITION &  
ADORATION  

Wed. 10:00 am - 9:00 pm 
Church also open daily for prayer 

LOCATION 
1121 228th Ave SE, Sammamish, 

WA 98075 | (425) 391-1178 
OFFICE HOURS 

8:30 am - 4:30 pm. Mon-Fri  
(or by appt.) 

EMERGENCY AFTER HOURS  
Eastside Pastoral Care  

(425) 655-3200  

PARISH DIRECTORY 
Staff: in the back of the bulletin. 

Volunteer Directory: 
mqp.org/Parish-Ministry-Directory 

          www.mqp.org           Mary Queen of Peace—Sammamish          MQP_sammamish          @mqpsammamish 

MARCH 29 , 2020 |  BELONGING LEADS TO BELIEVING 

WEEKEND MASS 
IN-PERSON MASS SUSPENDED 
During the COVID-19 outbreak 
Currently streamed from our 

YouTube channel. Simply go to: 
www.youtube.com and search: 

Mary, Queen of Peace Sammamish 

WEEKDAY MASS 
Streaming from our YouTube 

channel at 9:00 a.m.  
Monday—Saturday during the  

COVID-19 outbreak.  

MASS SACRAMENTS CONNECT 



SCRIPTURE READINGS 
March 29 

Ezekiel 37: 12-14 
Romans 8: 8-11 

John 11: 1-45 
April 5 

Isaiah 50: 4-7 
Philippians 2: 6-11 

Matthew 26: 14-27:66 

PARISH INFORMATION 

NEW PARISHIONERS 
 

We would like to extend a warm 
welcome to all new parishioners and 

visitors to our church! 
 
 

We hope that you enjoy your stay, 
and if you would like to join our 

family here at Mary, Queen of Peace, 
we invite you to become a  

registered parishioner. 
. 
 
 

Please stop by the Parish Office  
during the week to fill out a  

registration form and pick up your 
welcome gift, or register online at 
mqp.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Church is where family finds a 

home. We would like to welcome  
these new families to our parish: 

 
 
 

Rutherford 
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ENTER INTO THE MASS AT HOME 

LIVE STREAMING MASS 

We are now Live Streaming daily Mass Monday—Saturday, at 9:00 
a.m., and at 9:00 a.m. on Sunday. Tune in at the above times, or 
watch later by going to: YouTube.com and searching: Mary, Queen of 
Peace Sammamish. You may also find the link at mqp.org. 

HEAR OR READ REFLECTIONS ON THE READINGS 
There are many great Podcasts that discuss the Sunday readings, as 
well as reflections you can find online. A few we love are: The Lanky 
Guys Podcast, the Word on Fire Podcast, and Bishop Mueggenborg’s 
Gospel Reflections: seattlearchmedia.weebly.com 

READ THE DAILY READINGS 
You can also engage in the daily readings by going to 
www.usccb.org and clicking on the date. You can also listen to the 
readings wherever you get your Podcasts, by searching: “Daily 
Readings from the New American Bible.” 

OUR LADY OF SEATTLE 
Holy Mary, we come before you as 
spiritual children in great need, 
seeking your intercession, and asking 
that your mantle of love surround us 
to console, protect and lead us to your 
son Jesus. 
We entrust all of God’s family, 
especially the Church in Western 
Washington, into your Immaculate 
hands.  With your Son Jesus’ gentle 
power, you can undo any knot in our 
Church and in the lives of believers 
who entrust themselves to your care. 
Today I especially entrust to 
you [mention request here/
Coronavirus], and I ask that – through 
your intercession, and that of Saint 
James, our Guardian Angels, and the 
faithful in our diocese – we may be 
free from every spiritual and temporal 
ill, and be safely led to encounter your 
Son’s Merciful, Sacred Heart. 
Our Lady of Seattle, Undoer of Knots, 
pray for us! 
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SPIRITUAL COMMUNION PRAYER 

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I 
love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since 
I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least 
spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if You were already there and 
unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated from You. 
Amen. 



INSIDE THE PARISH 
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FROM THE DESK OF FR. CHAD 
Dear Friends, 
 
Earlier this month, Pope Francis was 
asked how we should live these days, 
while isolating ourselves at home and 
doing our part to prevent the spread of 
the novel coronavirus.  Pope Francis 
responded, “Don’t waste these difficult 
days.”  He explained: 
 

“During these difficult days we can 
find small, concrete gestures 
expressing closeness and concreteness towards the people 
closest to us. …if we live these days like this, they won’t be 
wasted.” 

 

He continued: 
 

“We must understand that in small things lies our treasure.  
These gestures of tenderness, affection, compassion, are 
minimal and tend to be lost in the anonymity of everyday life, 
but they are nonetheless decisive, important.  For example, a 
hot meal, a caress, a hug, a phone call…  They are familiar 
gestures of attention to the details of everyday life that make 
life meaningful and that create communion and 
communication amongst us.” 

 

He concluded: 
 

“Sometimes, we only experience a virtual form of 
communication with one another. Instead, we should discover 
a new closeness.  More concrete relationships made of 
attention and patience.  In their homes, families often eat 
together in great silence, but not as a result of listening to 
each other, rather because the parents watch television while 
they eat, and children are on their mobile phones.  They [are] 
isolated from each other.  Here there is no communication, 
whereas listening to each other is important because that’s 
how we can understand [one another]. … In my opinion, the 
pain of these days should open us up to this concreteness.” 

 

Let’s heed our Holy Father’s advice!  Let’s think of small gestures we 
can do each day to discover a new closeness with family and friends 
we live with:  hugs, eating meals together, playing games, praying 
together.  And let’s discover a new closeness with those we don’t live 
with:  phone calls, sending cards, praying for them.  If we do at least 
one or two of these small gestures each day, we will see that these 
difficult days will not be wasted, but will be very blessed and fruitful! 
 

Please continue to check the parish website and look for emails from 
the parish for updated information. 
 

Our Lady of Seattle, Undoer of Knots, and Queen of Peace, pray for us! 

 
PRAYER CORNER 

 
 

Please pray for those who are ill: 
Teri Bolster 

Jessica Bolster 
Carmen Manipis 

Rhonda Sabo  
John Sterba 

 George Spaulding 
 

And for those who have died: 
Meg Wade 

Rose Minarcik 
Teresa Russell 
Hong Nguyen  

Klara Rood 
Steve Kita 

Rachael Slane  
 

Names spoken during mass one 
week are then listed here for three 
weeks. Please contact the parish 

office to add someone to our  
parish prayers.  

 
 
 

Never doubt the power of  prayer. 

5 YEAR GOAL CHALLENGE   
OF THE WEEK 
Goal #5: "Develop and Implement 
an Effective Marketing and 
Communication Strategy".  

Do you follow the MQP Instagram, 
Facebook or Twitter accounts? If 
not, we invite you to see the links 
on the front of the bulletin and 
follow them! We post weekly 
reflections, details about upcoming 
events, quotes from Fr. Chad's 
homilies and much more!  
A great way to grow in faith while 
scrolling online! 



INSIDE THE PARISH 
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STEWARDSHIP MINISTRY OF THE MONTH 

ISSAQUAH FOOD & CLOTHING BANK 
CURRENT NEEDS 
To reduce exposure for everyone, Issaquah Food and 
Clothing bank will not be accepting personal in-kind 
donations of food or other items until the high risk of 
exposure of Covid19 has passed.  
 
The following alternate methods will provide safer 
ways for the community to engage in offering 
support. Here is an up to the minute list of what’s 
needed most, as well as links for online ordering. All 
orders should be shipped directly to the food bank 
(179 1st Avenue SE, Issaquah, WA 98027) and donors 
should e-mail Bonnie Nicholson to let her know 
about your gift:Bonnie@issaquahfoodbank.org  
 
Emergency Needs List: 
Dry cereal (including gluten-free options) 
Granola 
Canned fish (tuna, salmon) 
Canned meat (pork, chicken) 
Uncondensed soups (such as Progresso that are 
more of a meal) 
Chili 
White rice 
Boxed mac & cheese 
Pasta Roni 
Rice a Roni 
Protein drinks (Boost, Ensure) 
Ramen 
Canned fruit (peaches, pears) 
Canned vegetables (corn, mixed veggies, green 
beans, etc.) 
Peanut butter  
They will also gladly receive food and gas cards. 
 
Online ordering options for local delivery: 
Safeway Delivery 
Fred Meyer Delivery 
Albertson's Delivery 
Costco Delivery 
Amazon 
 
Thank you for caring for our brothers and sisters who 
are in need of support at this time. Contact Kathi 
at Stewardship@mqp.org if you have questions.   
 
Want to be inspired by how the Issaquah Food and 
Clothing Bank helps those in our community? Please 
read their newsletter article about Bonnie Nicholson 
https://bit.ly/3d9KRHp 
 
You can find an  Emergency needs list active on the 
website: https://bit.ly/2TTXyOB 

STEWARDSHIP MESSAGE  
When Jesus heard about the illness of His friend,  
Lazarus, He responded, “This illness is not to end in 
death; rather it is for God’s glory, that through it the 
Son of God may be glorified.” Every aspect of our 
lives - our gifts as well as our sufferings- can, if 
surrendered to Christ, lead to blessing for others 
and ourselves. 

FOR OUR STEWARDSHIP NUMBERS 
PLEASE VISIT:  

https://bit.ly/2TRyhU7 
 

 
DONATE ONLINE 
As parishioners are unable to attend Mass at MQP, if 
you aren't already doing so, we invite you to 
consider making a contribution electronically, . You 
can easily do so by clicking on the giving link 
“Parish Stewardship” on our home page. Thanks for 
all who give so generously to Mary, Queen of 
Peace!    



INSIDE THE PARISH 
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WAYS TO ENGAGE IN GIVING AND PRAYER @ HOME 

PRAYER DURING A PANDEMIC 
May we who are merely inconvenienced 
     Remember those whose lives are at stake. 
May we who have no risk factors 
     Remember those most vulnerable. 
May we who have the luxury of working from home 
     Remember those who must choose between preserving their  
     health or making their rent. 
May we who have the flexibility to care for our children when their 
schools close 
     Remember those who have no options. 
May we who have to cancel our trips 
     Remember those that have no safe place to go. 
May we who are losing our margin money in the tumult of the 
economic market 
     Remember those who have no margin at all. 
May we who settle in for a quarantine at home 
     Remember those who have no home. 
As fear grips our country, 
     let us choose love. 
During this time when we cannot physically wrap our arms around 
each other, 
     Let us yet find ways to be the loving embrace of God to our  
     neighbors. 
Amen.     
    Prayer by Cameron Bellm 

PARISH ADMINISTRATOR 
This is a difficult and uncertain time for many; for us at MQP as well. 
As the Archdiocese helps us assess how best to navigate parish life 
during this time of social distancing, please continue to keep the 
parish in mind. Your financial support will help us to continue to 
remain a beacon for the community. Check the link at MQP.org on 
giving. Thank you. 
 
In addition, to parish stewardship (your monthly support of MQP) 
parishioners give to several needs directly. Our CCS Week Collection 
was nearly $20,000 this year. The Buckets of Compassion collection 
last summer allowed for new bore holes to be funded, with monies 
left over to assist our Sister Parish with a critical project. Many in the 
parish use matching gift programs to ensure that these donations 
have the maximum impact. Costco, Microsoft, Boeing and Starbucks 
all have matching programs. Perhaps you work for an employer that 
does as well. Let us know, and we can see how some of these 
initiatives might qualify. 
 
This past weekend was scheduled for our annual Catholic Relief 
Services (CRS) Collection; helping “Jesus in disguise” - Your 
contributions make a difference for the poor and marginalized 
around the world. If you missed the collection, it’s not too late! Just 
visit www.usccb.org/nationalcollections for more information on how 
to give. 
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FOR THE WEEK OF MARCH 29 - APRIL 5 
PLEASE NOTE: ALL EVENTS & MASSES HAVE BEEN CANCELLED DURING THE COVID-19 OUTBREAK. 

BELOW IS WHAT IS STILL HAPPENING THIS WEEK. 
SUNDAY  MONDAY  TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY 

March 29 March 30 March 31 April 1 

CRS RICE BOWL 
DONATE ONLINE AT 

MQP.ORG 
 

9:00 a.m.  
Mass Live Streamed 
(YouTube) 
www.youtube.com 
Search: Mary, Queen of 
Peace, Sammamish 
 
The church will be open 
from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm  
for personal prayer. 
 
 
 

9:00 a.m.  
Mass Live Streamed 
(YouTube) 
www.youtube.com 
Search: Mary, Queen of 
Peace, Sammamish 
 
The church will be open 
from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm  
for personal prayer. 

9:00 a.m.  
Mass Live Streamed 
(YouTube) 
www.youtube.com 
Search: Mary, Queen of 
Peace, Sammamish 
 
The church will be open 
from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm  
for personal prayer. 
. 

9:00 a.m.  
Mass Live Streamed 
(YouTube) 
www.youtube.com 
Search: Mary, Queen of 
Peace, Sammamish 
 
9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m. 
Adoration (Church) 
 
The church will be open 
from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm  
for personal prayer. 

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

April 2 April 3 April 4 April 5 

9:00 a.m.  
Mass Live Streamed 
(YouTube) 
www.youtube.com 
Search: Mary, Queen of 
Peace, Sammamish 
 
The church will be open 
from 10:00 am to 8:00pm  
for personal prayer. 

8:00 a.m.  
Reconciliation  
(Crying Room) 
9:00 a.m.  
Mass Live Streamed 
(YouTube) 
www.youtube.com 
Search: Mary, Queen of 
Peace, Sammamish 
6:00 p.m.  
Reconciliation  
(Crying Room) 
 
The church will be open from 
10:00 am to 8:00pm  for 
personal prayer. 

9:00 a.m.  
Mass Live Streamed 
(YouTube) 
www.youtube.com 
Search: Mary, Queen of 
Peace, Sammamish 
3:00 - 4:30 p.m.  
Reconciliation 
(Crying Room) 

 
CRS RICE BOWL 

DONATE ONLINE AT 
MQP.ORG 

 
9:00 a.m.  
Mass Live Streamed 
(YouTube) 
www.youtube.com 
Search: Mary, Queen of 
Peace, Sammamish 
 
The church will be open 
from 10:00 am to 5:00 
pm  for personal prayer. 

 LENTEN AT HOME RESOURCES 
BEST LENT EVER 
A totally free and totally awesome daily Lenten video program (sent straight to your email) that will help you 
unlock your God-given potential. Find it at: dynamiccatholic.com/best-lent-ever  

ONLINE MAGNIFICAT: FREE 
Magnificat is honored to provide complimentary access to their online version to help people pray from 
home during this challenging time. This is a great, daily prayer, tool. Simply go to: us.magnificat.net/free  

DAILY LENTEN REFLECTIONS FROM BISHOP BARRON 
Bishop Barron, creator of Word on Fire, has created daily Lenten reflections that can be sent straight to your 
inbox.  Sign up by going to: lentreflections.com 

MQP ROSARY FOR END TO CORONAVIRUS  
A number of MQP parishioners have committed to praying the rosary daily, up until Easter, with the intention 
being that there might be an end to the Coronavirus. You are invited to join us in this prayer! Don't know how 
to pray the rosary? Simply go to: mqp.org and click on the "Faith at Home" icon on the front page, and you 
will find steps on how to pray the rosary. Know that even though we can't all pray together, we will be united 
spiritually as we pray together each day.  



PARISH CONTACT 

PASTORAL STAFF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 

JOYFUL DISCOVERY PRESCHOOL  

Priest Administrator Rev. Chad Green pastor@mqp.org 

Deacon Dcn. Jack Luz deacon@mqp.org 

Parish Administrator Rich Shively paa@mqp.org 

Adult Education Zoltan Abraham adulted@mqp.org 

Children&FamEvang. Jennie Caldwell chidren.family@mqp.org 

Facility Maint. Michael Leiper maintenance@mqp.org 

Youth Ministry Marissa Schulz youth@mqp.org 

Liturgical Music David Yackley music@mqp.org 

Liturgy Julianna Castro liturgy@mqp.org 

Pastoral Care Karen Hauser karen.hauser@mqp.org 

Stewardship/Evang. Kathi Rowley stewardship@mqp.org 

Teen Confirmation & 
Communications 

Chelsea Smith confirmation@mqp.org  
communications@mqp.org 

Bookkeeper Linda Liaw bookkeeper@mqp.org 

Calendar/
Sacramental  
Records 

Barbi Boos calendar@mqp.org 

Children & Fam./
Bulletin 

Ana Maria Niño faithasst@mqp.org 
communications@mqp.org 

Liturgy/Stewardship  Karen Hauser office@mqp.org 

Parishioner Records Patrice Cox  office@mqp.org 

Youth Ministry Amy Wells youthasst@mqp.org 

Laura Senenko laura@joyfuldiscoverypreschool.org  

Lindsay Meyer lindsay@joyfuldiscoverypreschool.org 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR  
BULLETIN ADVERTISERS! 

 
William Buchanan 

Attorney at Law  
425.283.0336 

www.lawyerbuchanan.com 
Family Law, Bankruptcy and Estate Planning 

 
Want to see more info about our advertisers?  

Go to: mqp.org/supporters  

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com         Mary Queen of Peace Catholic Church, Sammamish, WA         B 4C 05-1192

Academic Excellence
Relationships

Servant Leadership

Coed, Grade 6 - 12
eastsidecatholic.org/visit

Assisted Living Apartments
Memory Care Unit • Five Star Skilled Nursing Center

206.268.3052
www.covenantretirement.org
JTHenkelsLee@covenantretirement.org
9107 Fortuna Dr • Mercer Island, WA

Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today! 
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899

• Multicultural bilingual program
• Hands-on learning
• Dance & gym class offered
• Lessons reinforced through art, science, dance & songs
• Academics emphasized in a warm & nurturing environment

22809 NE 25th Way, Sammamish, WA             sammamishspanishpreschool.com

425-836-0212
425-898-7831

William Buchanan, Attorney at Law
1520 140th Ave NE | Bellevue

425-283-0336 | www.lawyerbuchanan.com
Providing Clients with Legal Advice in Family Law, 

Bankruptcy Law & Estate Planning for 40 Years



For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com         Mary Queen of Peace Catholic Church, Sammamish, WA         A 4C 05-1192

Hal Prukop Attorney & Parishioner

Peace of Mind Estate Planning
Wills, Trusts, Elder Law, Probate & Guardianships

hkprukop@comcast.net | 425-577-4686 | prukoplaw.com
Issaquah | FREE CONSULTATION

Parishioner Usher, Parishioner

Kristina Johnson John Miglino
Managing Broker Real Estate Broker
206-227-6160 425-444-2840
KristinaHomes@gmail.com  jjmiglino@hotmail.com

10% of Commission
Donated to MQP

FINE HOMES & ESTATES
NORTHWEST

200 Seat Hall
For Rent

For Weddings,
Receptions & Parties

Business Meetings, Memorial
Services, Large Dance Floor

& Plenty of Parking
Non-Smoking

Call Mary for appt.

425-392-4041
pinelakecommunityclub.com

Specializing in
Traditional Braces and Invisalign

22530 SE 64th Place • Issaquah

425.392.2499
EggerOrtho.com

Live. Love. Learn.
Infants - 6th Grade
425-392-3866
arborschools.com

Jason Rosauer 206.296.9608
EVP, Board Director, Shareholder, Parishioner

425.313.9100
jennifera@villageconcepts.com
Now Offering One Month Free 

CD coming due?
Compare our rates.

Joe Bilsborough, CRPC®
Financial Advisor, Catholic Parishioner
425-394-0396
joe.bilsborough@edwardjones.com
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CD coming due? 
Compare our rates.

Joe Bilsborough, CRPC® 
Financial Advisor

1580 Nw Gilman Blvd  Suite 6 
Issaquah, WA 98027 
425-394-0396

Member SIPC

  homas R. QuickstadT D.D.S. PLLC

Family Dentistry Since 1989
3707 Providence Point Dr SE Suite E
                   www.Quickstad.com
                              425-391-1331

Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today! 
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899

                         www.sigillocellars.com
Snoqualmie, WA  •  Chelan, WA


